
CloudRooms is built and supported with love by grapl ltd.  in the UK and Norway

Getting Started 

You’ve been invited 🥳  

Set up your profile 

Add your picture, location etc. 
Set up your email alert 
preferences - none/immediately/
daily/weekly - the choice is yours 

Explore 

What has been added? View 
some posts on the site, and add 
your comments or collaborate on 
ideation or projects 

Post 

Ready to share? Or perhaps ask 
the members of your room for 
some information? Start it off by 
adding a post 

💡 TIP: want to let all the room 
members know? Use @everyone 
in your post to alert them to your 
post 

Need Help? 

Explore the FAQ’s and help in the 
app to understand more  

And if you need further help, just 
send our lovely team a message

What is CloudRooms? 
It’s an online  social collaboration, knowledge and 
learning management system that allows people/groups/
cohorts to share documented and tacit knowledge, 
converse and ideate on common issues & solutions, as 
well as deliver digital learning.  
Create communities of practice - knowledge isn’t 
power… it’s empowerment 
It is secure, accessible and easy to navigate. You can even 
load SCORM compliant eLearning courses and track 
learner progress! 

Access anytime anywhere 

In a hybrid working era associates still need to share 
knowledge, ideas and plans. CloudRooms makes this 
easy with it’s social layout and access-from-anywhere 
architecture.  It is customisable for any business, simple 
to use and accessed on any device. Whether you are 
striving to capture best practice, driving innovation or 

sharing knowledge over a remote or 
community of practice, CloudRooms reduces 
the cost and complexity and chaos inherent 

with big platform providers (no names 😉 )

Connect Share Learn



CloudRooms is built and supported with love by grapl ltd.  in the UK and Norway

Mobile Ready 

Not at your Mac/PC? No problem 
Simply visit your unique url or 
https://cloudrooms.app on your 
mobile browser of choice - 
Android or IOS and catch up on 
posts or comments on-the-go.

How are people like you using CloudRooms? 

Here are some examples/ideas 

Communities of Practice 

•  Environmental group in an area of the UK working on the impact 
of ESG investments and implementing initiatives 

• eLearning course for all members of an accountancy firm as well 
as an active place to discuss changes to legislation contained in 
the course - tacit and digital learning in action 

Initiatives and Ideation 

• Innovation - this organisation has an ideation and 
implementation community, capturing evaluating and 
implementing ideas for business change 

Events - Scope Plan and Organise 

• Setting up an event that has multiple forms, documents and 
participants? One of the CloudRoom customers has a room 
dedicated to storing all the relative documents with hyper-links 
to external sources and videos of prospective speakers! 

You can even insert event details right into your post!

Feature Highlight: 
CONVERSATIONS 

Why leave the app to have a 1-1 or 
1-many conversation? 
CloudRooms allows you to DM 
members of the rooms in which 
you are members 
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